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Hide & Shake
Find the shaker in this issue and be entered to win a
$10 grocery card.
Visit our website, thesaltmagazine.com, and click
on the Shaker Contest link at the top and enter your
contact information. Your name, street number, street name, city and
zip code are required. Only your name and city will be published.
All entries must be received by July 31. Only online entries will be
accepted.
In the May/June issue, the shaker was hidden on page 9.
Congratulations to our most recent winner, Joycelyn Martin, of
Wilmington.
You could be our next winner!

Doug Olsson
dolsson@aimmediamidwest.com
Lora Abernathy
labernathy@aimmediamidwest.com
Adrienne McGee Sterrett
amcgeesterrett@
aimmediamidwest.com
Jayla Wallingford
937-382-2574

Sales
Clinton County
Elizabeth Mattingly

937-382-2574

emattingly@aimmediamidwest.com

Fayette County
Kathleen Bottorff

740-335-3611

kbottorff@aimmediamidwest.com

Greene County
Barb VandeVenter

937-372-4444

bvandeventer@aimmediamidwest.com

Highland County
Sharon Hughes

937-393-3456

shughes@aimmediamidwest.com

Madison County
Gary Brock

740-852-1616

gbrock@aimmediamidwest.com
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Contact SALT:
amcgeesterrett@aimmediamidwest.com
761 S. Nelson Ave.
Wilmington, OH 45177
937-382-2574
SALT of Southwest Ohio is published six times a year by
AIM Media Midwest, LLC and is available through
the Wilmington News Journal, The (Hillsboro) Times-Gazette,
the (Washington Court House) Record-Herald, the Xenia
Daily Gazette, the Fairborn Daily Herald, The (London)
Madison Press, The (West Union) People’s Defender, The
(Georgetown) News Democrat and The Ripley Bee.
All Rights Reserved.
Reproduction of any material from this issue in whole or in
part is prohibited. SALT is free to our subscribers and is also
available at each of the newspaper offices.
Please Buy Locally and Recycle.
Follow us @thesaltmagazine

Are you a maker?
Show us what you’re up to!
We’re interested in learning about what our Ohio
neighbors are making in their free time. There’s so
much creativity happening outside of the 8 to 5, a way
for folks to help with the household budget or just
express themselves in a way their jobs don’t ask of
them.
Send a photo of a finished item, cost, social media
info and your contact info to amcgeesterrett@aimmediamidwest.com.

On the
Cover
Bridal Veil Falls in
Cleveland
Metroparks.
Photo by
Jane Beathard
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Miller's Bakery & Furniture
960 Wheat Ridge Road • West Union, Ohio 45693

937-544-8524

Tissot’s Home Center

206 N. ELM ST., HILLSBORO, OH 45133
(937) 393-4275 (888) 440-4275
Flooring

Wallpaper
Paint
Blinds
Cabinets

Come to Wheat Ridge;
“Where the Pace is a Little Slower”

HOURS:

MONDAY - FRIDAY
7:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

SATURDAY
7:00 A.M. - 12 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAY

IF YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR
GREAT SELECTION,
GREAT HELP, AND
INSTALLATION,
STOP IN AT TISSOT’S
IN HILLSBORO.

September 1, 2 & 4, 2017
(closed on the 3rd)

May
27th, 28th and 30th
Labor Day Weekend Sale

offers 10 percent off all items in stock at furniture
store only. Excludes all outdoor buildings, gazebos
and select bedroom sets. It is recommended to
order early for Christmas.

Memorial Day
Storewide Sale
September 2, 2017

(Labor Day Weekend)

10% Off
The 20th Annual
Amish School

All Benefit
ItemsCookout.
in Stock!

The menu includes hamburgers, hot dogs, noodles,
At Furniture Store Only
Chip’s fresh pie, homemade ice cream,
coffee and soft drinks.

Let’s
talk
about
getting
you
Let’s talk about getting you
more more
fromfrom
Medicare.
Medicare.
40996840

40996186

sales
agent
today.
Agent
Sandy
Bartels
Talk with your local licensed Humana
Agent
Sandy Bartels
374-6161
sales(513)
agent
today.
711)
(513)
374-6161
Agent (TTY:
Sandy
Bartels
(513) 374-6161
9 a.m.
5 p.m., Monday - Friday
(TTY:to711)
(TTY: 711)
9 a.m.sbartels2@humana.com
to9
5 p.m.,
Friday Monday - Friday
a.m.Monday
to 5 -p.m.,
www.humana.com/sbartels
sbartels2@humana.com
sbartels2@humana.com
www.humana.com/sbartels

www.humana.com/sbartels

*No obligation to enroll.
Humana is a Medicare Advantage HMO, PPO and PFFS organization and a stand-alone prescription drug plan with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in any Humana plan
depends on contract renewal. This information is available for free in other languages. Please contact a licensed Humana sales agent at 855-791-4087 (TTY: 711),
8 a.m. – 8 p.m., Monday – Friday. English: ATTENTION: If you do not speak English, language assistance services, free of charge, are available to you.
Call 855-791-4087 (TTY: 711), 8 a.m. – 8 p.m., Monday – Friday. Y0040_GHHHXDEEN17 Accepted

*No obligation to enroll.
Humana is a Medicare Advantage HMO, PPO and PFFS organization and a
stand-alone prescription drug plan with a Medicare contract. Enrollment
in any Humana plan depends on contract renewal. This information is
*No
obligation
to enroll.
available
for free in other
languages. Please contact a licensed Humana
sales agent at 855-791-4087 (TTY: 711), 8 a.m. – 8 p.m., Monday – Friday.

40996158
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LORA ABERNATHY
Lora is the editor in chief of Salt magazine. She lives in Hillsboro with her husband, Gary. When she’s not sidelined by
injuries, she competes in triathlons. Reach her at 937-3822574 or labernathy@aimmediamidwest.com.
ADRIENNE MCGEE STERRETT
Adrienne is the editor of Salt magazine and lifestyle/special
sections editor for The Lima News. She believes everyone
has a life story worth sharing. Reach her at 567-242-0510 or
amcgeesterrett@aimmediamidwest.com.
JAYLA WALLINGFORD
Jayla is the designer of Salt magazine. She lives in Harveysburg with two cats, and offers free handouts to a slew of
feline drifters. Reach her at 937-382-2574.
GARY BROCK
Gary is the general manager and editor at The Madison
Press and editor of Rural Life Today, both AIM Media Midwest publications, a writer for Salt magazine, and has been
in the media business for more than 40 years. Reach him at
gbrock@aimmediamidwest.com.
ASHLEY BUNTON
Ashley is a reporter at the Record-Herald in Washington
Court House. She lives in Yellow Springs. Reach Ashley at
abunton@aimmediamidwest.com.
JOHN HAMILTON
John is a reporter with the Wilmington News Journal. In his
spare time, he watches films and walks his black Labrador,
Jamie. Reach him at jhamilton@aimmediamidwest.com.
BEVERLY DRAPALIK
Beverly is a writer for Salt magazine. She lives in Wilmington with her husband, Jeff. They also live with a dog, a cat, a
parrot, chickens and bees.

JANE BEATHARD
Jane is a writer for Salt magazine. She is a retired staff writer
for The Madison Press in London, Ohio, and is also the
retired media relations manager of the Ohio Department of
Natural Resources.
KAY FRANCES
Kay is a motivational humorist and author from Wilmington,
giving humorous keynote presentations and stress management workshops all over the United States. She is the author
of “The Funny Thing about Stress; A Seriously Humorous
Guide to a Happier Life.” Visit kayfrances.com.
SARAH ALLEN
Sarah is a writer for Salt magazine. When she’s not writing,
she can be found scrapbooking, reading or cooking.
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Baking bread into
By Ashley Bunton
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BB’s Cakes & More
bakery is one step off Main
Street — and one step
back into nostalgia.
The bakery is located
in a nondescript building
in downtown Washington
Court House, but on the inside it’s anything but plain.
Looking in the bakery
cases is like appraising
gems: thumbprint, pinwheel and chocolate chip
cookies, red velvet doughnuts with cream cheese
frosting, fruit pies and a
cake for every occasion all
get wrapped up into pink
boxes.
Everyone in Fayette
County knows about the
classic pink boxes, but the
doughnuts and cookies
aren’t the treasure the bakery is most known for.
The bakery’s true gem
is its original cream bread.
A loaf of original cream
bread isn’t your average
loaf: The cream-colored
slices are thin and round
but with a consistently
dense center.

Becca Krupla opened BB’s Cakes & More last year.

BB’s Cakes & More
149 N. Main St.,
Washington
Court House
Hours: 6 a.m.-4 p.m.
Tuesdays through
Fridays, 7 a.m.-noon
Saturdays
BB’s Cakes & More is the only bakery with the original cream bread recipe.

Photos by Ashley Bunton

o memories
When people haven’t
had this particular type
of cream bread for 20
years, they say, ‘Oh, man,
that takes us back to
when we were younger.’
It makes people feel
good, and that’s why I
like it. I’m glad we were
able to do that in today’s
world,” Krupla said.
She manages the
bakery single-handedly.
Patrons come to the
bakery through word-ofmouth or they wander
in on their own when
they smell the freshly
baked bread and pie
crusts wafting out into
the street.
During the holidays
last year, she baked over
300 loaves of the original
cream bread each week.
She mails the bread to
customers across the
country. She arrives
at the bakery at 1 or 2
a.m. and tries to leave
at 4 p.m., but can easily
put in an 18-hour day
by staying as late as 9
p.m. to finish orders. She
doesn’t complain about
the long hours.
“I want to bring things
back to the community
the way it used to be.
This is one of the things
that made people feel
good. They have great
childhood memories of
standing in line as a kid.
The smell takes them
back,” Krupla said.
She said she has plans
to expand the bakery
eventually and add a
diner next door, but for
now, she’s continuing
to do what she loves: “I
want to give people a
taste of time.”

Krupla says to arrive early for the best
selection of muffins, cookies, pies and cakes.

Red velvet doughnuts with cream cheese
frosting are a staple in the bakery case.
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The original cream
bread recipe was developed decades ago by a
Washington Court House
baker. When the baker
died and the bakery
closed, the recipe and
the building sat dormant
for 20 years, until last
year, when Becca Krupla
opened BB’s Cakes &
More.
Krupla fired up her
oven and started baking
pies and cakes for the
community. According to
her, the baker who had
once made the original
cream bread in the same
building was iconic and
she had always admired
his work. Then one day,
as Krupla was working
in her bakery, a family
member of the iconic
baker stopped by. After
talking, the family member presented Krupla
with the recipe to the
original cream bread.
“That family built that
name. They built that
reputation. They built that
product,” said Krupla.
“I’m not trying to build
off their name. I’m trying
to give back to the community something that
was lost and I’m trying to
build my own name.”
The original cream
bread is reminiscent of
simpler times. Krupla
said locals remember
the original cream bread
that was being made
over 20 years ago — and
when they remember the
bread, they remember
the stories from their lives
during that time.
“People come in and
say, ‘I hear you bake the
original cream bread.’

Recipes

PECAN SHORTBREAD
Ingredients:
3/4 pound butter, softened
1 cup sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 teaspoon almond extract
3 1/2 cups all purpose flour
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 1/2 cup pecans, fine dice
Powdered sugar, as needed

Recipes courtesy of BB’s Cakes & More:
PECAN PIE
Ingredients:
3 eggs, slightly beaten
3/4 cup white sugar
1 cup karo syrup
2 tablespoons corn oil or melted margarine
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 1/2 cup chopped pecans
1 unbaked pie shell of your choice
Directions:
Mix together and pour into pie shell. Bake at 325 degrees F
until pie is set and not shaky.
Do not double recipe.

Directions:
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.
Cream sugar, butter, vanilla and almond. In separate bowl,
sift flour and salt; add to butter mixture. Add pecans. Mix until
all comes together. Dust with powdered sugar and flatten
dough into a round disk. Wrap in plastic wrap and chill for
30 minutes. Roll dough 1/2-inch thick and cut into 2 1/2-inch
squares or circles.
Bake 20 to 25 minutes until edges begin to brown.

Melinda McCarty-Stewart
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Front Porch

Profile

Front Porch Proﬁle
oﬀers a personal
glimpse into the lives
of notable people in
our communities

By John
Hamilton

Incoming Superintendent
Wilmington City Schools

Favorite fictional TV doctor?
Doogie Howser.
What song is
currently stuck in
your head?
“Uptown Funk” by
Bruno Mars.
If you could have
any animal as a pet
what would you
want?
A lovable mutt that
needs a home.

What’s your go-to dish for a
potluck/get-together?
Whatever I can buy last
minute at Sams Meats and
pawn it off as my own.
What trend/fad do you hope
never comes back?
Parachute pants.
What do you love most
about your community?
Pride in the schools and
respect for traditions.

Visit

Clinton County
Phone: 937-382-3373
www.naylorsfurniture.com

Naylor’s

FURNITURE

We always pay the sales
tax for Veterans
and Senior Citizens.

40997172

Count on Naylor’s for all your Furniture needs!

2291 S.R. 3 & 22 West • Wilmington, Ohio 45177

Tool Rental

Rehab Close
to

937-382-1843

www.imaginethattool.com
Heavy Equipment
Construction Related
Lawn & Garden • Power Tools
Plumbing & Pump

Physical, Speech,
Occupational Therapy

Party Supply
40997173

www.imaginethatpartysupplies.com

Please contact Jana Wells
@ 937-783-4911 40997171

IMAGINE THAT

1461 US 68 South, Wilmington, OH 45177 Come see us for all your rental needs!

MASTER FEED MILL
190 Owens Ave., Wilmington, OH 45177
382-3873

McBrayer
1107 Rombach Ave.
Wilmington, OH 45177

Office: 937-382-0809
Fax: 937-382-4548

40997169

Real Estate Co.

40997168

PIONEER SEED REP • CUSTOM FERTILIZER
CUSTOM APPLICATIONS
FARM CHEMICALS SUPPLIES
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937-302-8377

839 Cherry Street
Blanchester, OH

laurelsofblanchester.com

Tables • Tents • Chairs
Dance Floors • Wedding Podium
Cotton Candy Machine • Inflatables

A mile of boardwalk
provides easy access to
all areas of Cedar Bog.

Day trip:

Cedar Bog
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By Jane Beathard
Tucked away on a quiet backroad
between Springfield and Urbana lies
Ohio’s most famous natural area —
Cedar Bog State Nature Preserve.
“Every Ohioan should see this,”
said Tracy Blein, preserve manager.
Each year, nearly 7,000 outdoor
enthusiasts — some from as far away
as Europe — make their way along
narrow Woodburn Road from U.S. 68
to glimpse the hundreds of rare plants
and animals that thrive in the preserve’s wetlands.
“Most of our 650 plant species
are rare for Ohio and some are rare
worldwide,” Blein said. “We also have
rare insects, and this is a great place
to see moths and breeding birds in
the spring.”
Most visitors come between April
and June, when wildflowers are at
peak bloom. Starting in April, the
bog comes alive with seldom-seen
varieties like bladderwort and prairie
valerian. It was there that prairie
valerian was first identified in 1835,
Blein noted.

CEDAR BOG
STATE NATURE PRESERVE
980 Woodburn Road
Urbana, OH 43078
937-484-3744
cedarbog@ctcn.net
cedarbognp.org

Rare showy
lady-slippers
abound at Cedar
Bog State Nature
Preserve.
Photos by
Jane Beathard

Cedar Bog State Nature Preserve is
located just off U.S. 68 at 980 Woodburn Road., south of Urbana. It is
managed by the Cedar Bog Association. Admission is $5 for adults and
$4 for students. Children age 5 and
younger are admitted free. Association membership is $35 yearly and
allows unlimited free access.
The preserve’s boardwalk is open
dawn to dusk year round. The education center is open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Wednesday through Saturday from
February to November.

Most of the rare and endangered plants at Cedar Bog are found in the sedge meadows.

Twelve thousand years ago,
the last great glacier retreated
from Ohio without touching this
sliver of the Mad River Valley. Artesian springs preserved Cedar
Bog’s ice-age plants, creating a
micro-climate of a pre-historic
time.
“The whole state looked like
this once,” Blein said.
Legendary frontiersman Simon Kenton was among the first
settlers to discover Cedar Bog.
The wetland measured 7,000
acres when it became part of his
vast western Ohio homestead in
the early 1800s.
Today, Cedar Bog is about
450 acres and appears to be
getting drier all the time as a
result of local agricultural practices and climate change, Blein
noted.
The Ohio Historical Society,

now Ohio History Connection,
acquired much of the remnant
fen in 1942 after scientists and
historians recognized its importance as a “museum piece” of
the state’s natural history.
In the 1960s, local officials
and environmentalists fought
and won a battle to re-route a
planned expansion of U.S. 68
around Cedar Bog.
It was designated a National
Natural Landmark in 1967 and a
state nature preserve a decade
later.
Today, it remains largely under supervision of the nonprofit
Cedar Bog Association. ODNR
owns the land and the Ohio
History Connection continues
ownership of the education
center, Blein said.
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency is currently as-

sessing the preserve’s soil and
plants as part of a national water
quality survey. Other researchers still stalk the preserve’s milelong boardwalk, looking for any
living thing not yet discovered
and named.
“They are looking for new
stuff all the time here,” Blein said.

What’s in a name?
Ever wonder how Ohio
towns like Springfield,
Springboro, Spring Valley
and Yellow Springs got
their names? Early settlers
named them for the many
artesian springs found in
the west-central part of the
state.
Those artesian springs
also support the unique
habitat that is Cedar Bog
State Nature Preserve, according to Jim McCormac
of the Ohio Department of
Natural Resources.
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Showy lady-slippers are a
special attraction in early June.
Cedar Bog is one of only three
places in Ohio where the wild
orchid is found.
“All the others are in northeast
Ohio,” said Jim McCormac of
the Ohio Department of Natural
Resources. “And Cedar Bog has
the most of anyplace.”
Despite its name, Cedar Bog
is not a “bog” at all, but actually
a “fen.”
McCormac explained the difference: Water remains still in a
bog, while it flows in a fen.
At Cedar Bog, fresh water
bubbles up from the area’s
abundant artesian springs and
flows ever-so-slowly toward the
nearby Mad River.
It’s a place somewhat untouched by time and the forces
of nature.

Hand
Tossed
Hot
Pretzels
Daily

try
the
tz
re
P el
Sandwiches
(

Now featuring

FRESH MADE REUBEN SANDWICHES
Fresh Ground Coffee • Brownies • Apple Fritters
Pies • Dinner Rolls • Cookies • Fry Pies • Donuts
Cinnamon Rolls • Pumpkin Rolls • Breads • Cakes

Baked Fresh - On the Farm
Savor the taste of “made from scratch”
Open Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Saturday 8a.m. - 5 p.m. • Closed Sundays
4918 St. Rt. 41-S, Bainbridge, OH

40996852

40994472

Southern Ohio RetroFoam, LLC
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FOR ALL YOUR INSULATION NEEDS!

*New Construction
*Existing
*Pole Barns
*Basements
*Attics

S

SCARECROW
FESTIVAL
MUSIC • CRAFT VENDORS • FOOD
•D

C

OH

FEATURING
THE MUSICAL TALENTS OF:

- AND OPENING ACT -

937-402-0536
937-763-3626

H

10215 Jones Rd.
Hillsboro, Ohio
40996649

40953758

Reader
recipes
— From Jeanne Miller,
of New Holland
COCONUT CAKE
Ingredients:
Cake
1 box yellow or white cake mix
1 1/2 cups water
1/2 cup oil
4 eggs
1 small box instant vanilla pudding mix
1-2 cups sweetened coconut
flakes, to taste
1 cup walnuts, chopped
Icing
1 8-ounce package cream cheese, softened
1 stick butter, softened
1 pound powdered sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
3/4 cup walnuts, chopped
1 cup sweetened coconut flakes
Directions:
For the cake, blend all cake ingredients, adding
walnuts and coconut last. Grease a Bundt pan, two round
pans or a 9-by-13-inch pan. Bake at 350 degrees F for
about 35 minutes. Adjust the time according to the size
pan you use.
For the icing, blend the cream cheese and butter together. Add the powdered sugar and vanilla. Blend well.
Ice the cooled cake and sprinkle walnuts and coconut
flakes on top. Bakers may also fold the coconut and nuts
into the icing before icing the cake, if desired.

WHITE CHOCOLATE
PUFF POPCORN
Ingredients:
1 11-ounce bag Mikesells puff no-hulls popcorn
2 12-ounce bags white chocolate chips
Directions:
Put half of the bag of corn in large bowl.
Melt 1 bag of white chocolate in microwave for
40 seconds; Stir. May have to put back in for a
short period. Stir until melted. Do not burn chocolate. Pour melted chocolate over popcorn. Mix
until well blended. Pour onto parchment paper.
Let dry. Repeat with the rest of bag of popcorn
and the second bag of chocolate chips.
Store in airtight container. This may clump
together, but King prefers to break apart.

Salt Scoop
Send us your favorite recipe. We may
feature it in an upcoming issue.
Visit our website, thesaltmagazine.com, and
click on the Recipe Submission link at the top to
be entered. Include a photo of your dish, too, if
you’ve got one. All entries must be received by
July 31.
Every submitted recipe will be entered in a
drawing for a $25 grocery card.
Congratulations to Jeanne Miller, of New
Holland, who won for her Coconut Cake recipe
submitted for this issue of Salt.
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— From Norma King, of Xenia

Welcome to
Historic Maysville, KY
Mason County
DARRELL’S
Downtown Florist

2 West Second Street,
Maysville, Kentucky 41056
606-564-0920
Email: dearrellsdowntown@att.net

40974882

Yes We Can!

Romance is Back

735 US Hwy 68
Maysville, KY
P: (606) 407-6031
F: (606) 407-6058

HOURS:
Mon.- Sat. 10am-5pm
Sun. 1pm-5pm
Bluegrass Shopping Center
1144 US 68, Maysville
606-564-9194
www.whistlestopprimitives.com

40974896

940 Elizaville Ave.
Flemingsburg, KY
P: (606) 845-0230
F: (606) 845-0035
Three hisToric

R EGIONAL H ISTORY M USEUM

collecTions in

Three hisToric

40974891

G ENEALOGICAL & H ISTORICAL M USEUM

Three hisToric

one Dynamic Place

Three hisToric
THREE HISTORIC

K ATHLEEN S AVAGE B ROWNING M INIATURES C OLLECTION

R EGIONAL H ISTORY M USEUM

collecTions in

R EGIONAL H ISTORY M USEUM
R EGIONAL H ISTORY M USEUM

www.kygmc.org
collecTions
in
COLLECTIONS
IN
collecTions in

1120 US 68
Maysville, KY
606-564-3220

M a y s v i l l e , K y

6 0 6 . 5 6 4 . 5 8 6 5

G ENEALOGICAL & H ISTORICAL M USEUM
G ENEALOGICAL & H ISTORICAL M USEUM
one Dynamic Place
ONE
G ENEALOGICAL & H ISTORICAL
M USEUMDYNAMIC PLACE

Maysville, KYone Dynamic Place
606-564-5865
one
Dynamic Place
40974885

K ATHLEEN S AVAGE B ROWNING M INIATURES C OLLECTION
K ATHLEEN S AVAGE B ROWNING M INIATURES C OLLECTION
K ATHLEEN S AVAGE B ROWNING M INIATURES C OLLECTION

40974901
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Beautiful selections of perfect gifts
at our Rustic Whistle Boutique

40997089

Adams County Welcomes
you to Amish Country

Start Feeling
Better
Today!
• Natural Foods
• Aromatherapy

3232 Logans Lane • West Union, OH • M-F: 10-6 Sat:10-4

(937) 544-5685 | www.sunshinestore.mynsp.com40979017

Eagle Creek Nursing Center
Eagle Creek Nursing Center is committed to providing a higher quality of life to each and
every one of our residents through the quality care we provide. Specializing in respectful
and compassionate care choices, our facilities are trusted and leading providers of:

• Skilled Nursing Care
• Rehabilitation
• Long Term Care

• Memory Care
• Personal Care

141 Spruce Lane • West Union, Ohio 45693 • 937-544-5531

MURPHIN RIDGE BUILDING SUPPLIES, LLC
Amos
67 Murphin Ridge Road
West Union, OH 45693

Ray

Wayne Marv

937-544-8010
Fax: 937-544-0324

40997131

Services

• Palliative and Hospice Care
• Pain Management
• Wound Care
• IV Therapy

40979024

• Physical, Occupational, and Speech Therapies
• Short and Long Term Skilled Nursing Services
• Post-Surgical Care
• Neurological/Stroke/Cardiac Recovery
• Respite and Convalescent Care

40979030

24-Hour Skilled Nursing Care
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Certified Herb
Specialists

Road trip:

Seeking elusive
By Jane Beathard
To scientists, they are a way to study the
many layers of rock that tell Ohio’s geologic
history.
To Native Americans, they were sacred
places to gather for ceremonies and connect with the spirit world.
To outdoor enthusiasts, they offer retreat,
reflection and elusive natural beauty.
Whatever the draw, Ohio’s waterfalls continue to attract and fascinate visitors — just
as they have for hundreds of years.
They also dispute the widespread assumption that Ohio is flat and without natural features. Some Ohio waterfalls rise as
high as 90 feet, according to assistant state
geologist Mike Angle.
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East versus west

Although a few notable waterfalls are
found in southwestern Ohio, the most dramatic occur in the east, Angle said.
The reason is geologic and dates back
millions of years to when the Buckeye State
was covered by a shallow sea.
Sea waters retreated, leaving layers of
hard sandstone over softer shale rock in
what is now the eastern portion of the state.
“The western half is mostly (thick) limestone,” Angle said. “These rocks are more
uniform and there’s less difference in hardness there.”
Water from melting northern glaciers
created rivers that cut through the hard and
soft rock layers in the east, causing them to
erode at different paces, he added.
The result were places where water fell
over a “lip” of hard rock and chewed away
the soft rock below. Today, that is most visible where bedrock from Ohio’s different
geologic eras overlap.
In the northeast, overlap is most noticeable in southern Cuyahoga and northern
Summit counties, as well as portions of Lorain, Huron, Richland and Ashland counties.
There, Berea and Sharon Sandstone form
the hard upper lip or ledge of waterfalls.
In the southeast, Black Hand Sandstone is
the lip and occurs most noticeably in Muskingum, Perry, Hocking and Vinton counties.
To a lesser extent, an overlap of different
and older rock layers also occurs in Greene
and Miami counties in the southwest, Angle
added.
Today’s geologists love to study waterfalls
across the state.

Hocking Hills is home
to several waterfalls,
including this one
called Cedar Falls.
Photos courtesy of ODNR

“The more mysterious and hidden the
waterfall, the bigger the draw.”
— Tom Arbour, researcher with Ohio State Parks & Watercraft

Ohio waterfalls
“They can see the different rock levels
and degrees of hardness,” Angle said.

Wild Hocking Hills

Ohio’s Black Hand Delta is a narrow
finger of sandstone that extends northward
from the Ohio River to about Wayne County
and totally encompasses Hocking County.
The Hocking Hills are home to some of
Ohio’s most spectacular waterfalls, said Pat
Quackenbush, chief naturalist at Hocking
Hills State Park.
He attributes unusual contortions of water
over rock for the unique visual appeal of
the falls at Old Man’s Cave, Ash Cave and
Cedar Falls in the park.
Native Americans were the first to visit
these falls, starting about 6,000 years ago.
And like visitors of today, they often came
for spiritual renewal.
“They didn’t live here, but came to hunt
and hold ceremonies,” Quackenbush said.
One legend says the Ash Cave falls, that
plunge 90 feet from rim to pool, came from
the tears of a native woman widowed when
her warrior husband was killed in battle.
It’s the lore and wildness that continue to
lure more than 2 million visitors to the park
annually.

Upper Falls in Hocking Hills

Something ‘magic’

Horseshoe Falls,
Caesar Creek
State Park

danger to both the viewer and the delicate plants that thrive around these natural
features.
Three years ago, a woman died after
falling into Greenville Falls in Miami County,
Arbour noted.
“We’re seeing more people go ‘off trail’ to
view and photograph waterfalls,” he said.

Arbour pointed to photographs posted
on the Ohio waterfalls Facebook page as
evidence. Some required the photographers to be in places that are clearly off
limits and hazardous to foot traffic.
His message to future visitors is enjoy the
state’s waterfalls, but stick to the marked
trails for safety.
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“There’s something magic about a waterfall,” observed Tom Arbour, a researcher
with Ohio State Parks & Watercraft.
Waterfalls draw thousands of visitors each
year to state parks and nature preserves.
Arbour believes that popularity stems from
the ephemeral nature of Ohio’s cascades.
Most run high following spring rains, but
dwindle to a trickle and nearly disappear in
the fall.
“They are not there all the time,” Arbour
said.
Elusiveness is not the only attraction.
“The more mysterious and hidden the
waterfall, the bigger the draw,” he added.
Evidence of that theory is newly acquired
Robinson Falls at Boch Hollow State Nature
Preserve in the northern Hocking Hills.
“It’s currently showing the biggest interest among photographers,” Arbour said.
Access to Boch Hollow is by permit only.
But that deters few who are intent on capturing images of the falls.
“It opened our minds to how popular
waterfalls are,” Arbour said.
That interest can come with an element of
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Growing family, food together
Madison County’s Food Raised Right teaches respect
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By Gary Brock
When Matt and Kristin Furbee
were looking for a new name
for their growing farm business,
the answer just came naturally.
Food Raised Right.
“We are feeding the animals
and taking care of the animals
with respect,” Matt said.
“We are feeding them the
way we would like to eat,” Kristin added.
“There are no hormones, antibiotics and no animal byproducts in our beef. We provide
a fully vegetarian diet for our
beef,” he said. “We do this as a
benefit when we sell as freezer
beef. We get a premium when
we sell to the stockyards.”

Kristin and Matt Furbee
on their Madison County farm with children
Luke, 13, Nick, 10, Laura,
8, and Samantha, 3.
Photos by Gary Brock

Matt, Kristin and son Luke stand in front of their “chicken tractors.” The houses are meant to be mobile so
farmers can rotate the chickens around the pasture, giving them access to insects for food and using their
manure naturally.

Above, Kristin
and Matt
Furbee look
over their new
USS Omelet
chicken coop.
The former
silage wagon is
home to more
than 70 layers.
At left, the
couple looks
over part of
their herd.
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The Furbees farm about 365
acres in Madison County, not far
from London. They have lived
there since 1997, raising a family of
two girls and two boys — Luke, 13,
Nick, 10, Laura, 8, and Samantha, 3.
Formerly called Natural Osage
Angus Beef, the Furbees say
their farm is, “where the food is
naturally better. We are a small
family owned and operated farm in
central Ohio that humanely raises
our animals. We feed our animals a
vegetarian diet and never use any
hormones or antibiotics. We are
currently offering beef, chicken,
lamb and local raw honey for the
2017 season.
“Honey is always in stock, as
long as the bees are still buzzing. Our other products must be
ordered. Raising them right takes
time.”
The Furbees use ODA-approved
local meat processors.
Matt said they are not implying
by their name “that other farmers
are raising food wrong, we are just
raising it the way we would like to
see our food raised. Others raise
it as a commodity. We raise it as a
food.”
“We just do things different than
traditional farmers,” she added.
Before moving to Madison
County, they lived in Warren County, where they raised freezer beef
on a much smaller scale with five
to six head. Now, most of their herd
was born in Madison County, and
they had 55 Angus cows and 33
calves this spring. They also have
two bulls, an Angus and Hereford.
In addition to the livestock, the
Furbees grow a corn and soybean
rotation, then wheat or rye.
“We raise corn in year one, then
graze the stalks in the fall, as well
as put in a cover crop of rye. Year
two we grow soybeans and follow
that with either rye or wheat that
fall. In year three, we will frost seed
clovers into the wheat or rye.
“Once the wheat/rye is harvested, we drill a seven-species
mix into the stubble and clover of
hairy vetch, sun hemp, pearl millet,
sunflower, turnips, radishes and
cowpeas that we graze our cow/
calf pairs in late fall. The following
year we go back to corn,” Matt
said.
“About 50 percent of the corn
we grow here goes to feed, the
other half is sold traditionally. The
soybeans are all marketed off the
farm,” he said.
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A new direction
While not certified organic,
the Furbee family will be setting
a new direction this year by
growing all non-GMO soybeans
and corn.
“It’s not that I think GMOs
are dangerous or anything like
that, but my concern is, first I
can tell my customers that our
livestock is fed non-GMO corn.
Second of all, I see little benefit
in growing Roundup beans or
corn any more. We had so much
ragweed and marestail that are
resistant. It’s not worth the fees,”
Matt said.
As a farm business, Matt and
Kristin said they knew that if
they wanted to keep the farm
going, “we had to diversify
beyond just beef.”
“With the price of land, the
chances of us expanding and
keeping (their children) on the
farm was slim to none. We were
looking at different avenues
we could do on the farm. One
son is very into gardening, and
we sell at farmers market. Our
other son is into sheep — most
of our sheep are his. We were
trying to come up with other
avenues we could get into on
the farm so they can stay here,”
he said.
Nick has been growing a
garden for three years. Over the
past several years, he has donated vegetables to the HELP
House in London.
“Last year I gave them
beans, tomatoes and some
corn. They were really happy
to get the food,” Nick said. He
had heard about the Grow A
Row efforts to help community
food pantries and decided to
do his part.
Doing it for the kids
They are a busy family. In addition to farming, Matt has been
a township trustee for the last
10 years for Union Township
and is on the EMS board. Kristin works at a forklift dealership
in Franklin County.
Why do the Furbees farm?
“We do it for the kids here.
Like what she is able to do
right there,” he said, pointing to
youngest daughter Samantha,
playing in their field, holding a
kitten. “Nick’s garden is larger
than a lot of people’s entire
yard. Luke has a herd of 21

• To see video of the Furbee family on their
Madison County farm, visit thesaltmagazine.com.
• Visit foodraisedright.com to read about the
day-to-day experiences on the farm.

Nick Furbee checks out the potatoes he planted in his garden this spring. As part of the Grow a Row program, the 10
year old has donated a portion of his vegetables the last several years to HELP House in nearby London.

sheep that he has raised and
hopefully doing this will help
put him through college. The
kids get the benefit.”
He added that when he
posts photos of things on the
farm on Instagram, “I use the
hashtag #foodraisedright, and
when I take pictures of the kids
doing things out here, I use the

hashtag #kidsraisedright.”
They both said church plays
a major role in their lives. They
are active members of St. Patrick’s Church in London, and
two of the kids are in Catholic
school there.
“I would add that I saw a
quote from Mother Teresa
recently. She said, ‘Not every-

one can do great things, but
everyone can do small things
with great love.’ That is what we
do in farming and raising things.
We put our heart and soul and
sweat and tears into it. That
makes the world a better place
for us, and people in the rest of
the world … we would like to
hope,” said Kristin.
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Located In the Heart of Wheat Ridge Amish Country
817 Tater Ridge Rd.
West Union, OH 45693
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call Kim Erwin at 937-544-8252
www.wheatridgeherbfestivals.com

3rd Generation Local Family Owned & Operated

Weekend getaway:

Marblehead Lite Bed & Breakfast
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By Jane Beathard
Jack Miller says affordable
prices, good customer service and a great view of Lake
Erie set his Marblehead Lite
Bed & Breakfast apart from so
many others in and around Port
Clinton.
Perched on a scenic edge
of Sandusky Bay just two doors
east of Marblehead Lighthouse
State Park, the picturesque B&B
offers a breathtaking panorama
of the lake with lights from
Cedar Point Amusement Park
twinkling in the distance.
Years of carefully collected
artwork — some of it local to
Ohio’s North Coast — adorns
the walls and shelves. Lush
landscaping and a gurgling
fountain add to the picturesque
setting.
It’s not only a beautiful spot,
but also a friendly one thanks to
warm welcomes extended by
Jack and wife, Marilyn.
“We invite people to make
themselves at home,” Jack said.
“And because we are small, we
get to know our guests.”
Mornings begin about 9
a.m. when Marilyn serves up
hearty omelets, quiche, fruit and
potatoes, prepared according to
her Southern Living and Taste of
Home cookbooks.
She is happy to accommodate guests who have special
dietary needs or wants. Favorite
recipes are also welcomed.

Marblehead Lite
is located
at 605 E.
Main St. in
Marblehead, Ohio.

MARBLEHEAD LITE
BED & BREAKFAST
605 E. Main St.
Marblehead, OH 43440
419-798-4200
Per-night prices include
all taxes. Two-room suite,
$125. Second-floor bedroom with queen and full
beds, $100. Second-floor
bedroom with full bed,
$80. More than two people
in a room is $25 extra.
The Lake Erie shore is just a few steps from the back door of Marblehead Lite.

Photos by Jane Beathard

“We only rent (the third bedroom) to families with no small
children,” Jack said.
The Millers retired to the
Village of Marblehead from
Toledo in 1988. However, Jack’s
roots go deep in Ottawa County.
His parents were from Catawba
Island and he always felt a connection with the neighborhood.
The couple first acquired and
restored the historic Marblehead Schoolhouse, converting
it into an art gallery and ice
cream shop.
“We sort of lived in the
schoolhouse as we restored it,”
Marilyn said.
They moved into their current
house in 1991 — never dreaming it would eventually become
a haven for weary travelers.
In the last two years, they’ve
welcomed guests from as far
away as eastern Europe and
Asia, although their advertising
is limited to Facebook, Trip Advisor and good word-of-mouth.
Many who stay return for
another visit, Jack noted.
Each guest seems to have a
story. And the Millers are enthusiastic listeners.
“You have to like people to
do this,” Marilyn said.

TOTAL PACKAGE
The historic West Breakwater Lighthouse in Lorain is
celebrating its centennial anniversary this year, beckoning
visitors for summertime tours and sunset dinners. Learn
more at thesaltmagazine.com.

The living room of a suite at Marblehead Lite.

40993943

Meals for six or less are
served in the informal dining
room that features floor to ceiling windows overlooking the
water. A second, more formal
table in the living room can seat
up to 12 additional guests.
Some overnighters prefer
to be served on the Millers’
screened porch where they can
enjoy lake breezes along with
their meal.
A two-room, first-floor suite
with separate entrance is the
most popular accommodation
at Marblehead Lite. It features
a kitchenette, full bath, queen
bed, satellite TV and plenty of
lake-appropriate reading material.
Originally built as an “in-law
wing” for Jack’s parents, it was
later home to a single woman
from the area. Two years ago,
the Millers opted to open the
suite as a B&B. At $125 per
night, including tax, it is less
expensive in the summer than
most hotels in the area.
A second-floor bedroom with
queen and full beds and unadjoined bath is now available
at $100 per night, as is a third
bedroom with full bed at $80
per night.
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Film Foggers President Carleen
Alexander captured this image in Arizona.

Film Foggers a
‘time of camaraderie’
for members
By Sarah Allen

A photograph by club
member Linda Fugate.

Film Foggers meets
monthly, from September
through May, in the
basement of the Highland
County Administration
Building. Meetings are at
7 p.m. third Thursdays.
For more information
about Film Foggers,
contact Carleen
Alexander at
ckalexander@cinci.
rr.com.
Club member Charles Clark captured this image.
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Photography.
With a simple click, a moment can be preserved or a
new perspective discovered.
But mastering that click — from
the lighting, to the angle, to
the focus — is a never-ending
learning experience.
And, in Highland County, that
idea is celebrated by the club
Film Foggers.
Formed in 1988, the club’s
goal is to provide its members
the opportunity to improve their
photography skills while also
having fun.
“It’s always a learning experience,” said club President
Carleen Alexander.
Film Foggers’ photography
has been on display at Southern
State Community College, and,
this fall, it will be on display at
the Highland County District
Library
The club currently has 12
members. And, while it is based
in Highland County, it is open to
all persons throughout the state.
“We would love to have new
members,” Carleen added.
In the late 1990s, Film Foggers began running the photography division at the Highland
County Fair, which includes
hanging the photos and maintaining the exhibits throughout
the fair week.
In addition to meetings, the
club also goes on field trips.
Carleen described previous
outings, which included the
Spring Grove Cemetery, the
American Sign Museum in
Cincinnati, the Franklin Conservatory and the Krohn Conservatory.
“The field trips are always
interesting,” she said.

This photograph
titled “Sailboat
Races” won club
member Karen
Griffith Best of
Class and Best
of Show in 2015.
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Carleen said that she enjoys capturing landscapes.
“Being out in nature,” she
said, is one of her favorite
things about photography.
She added, “I love photography because it gives
me a new way of looking
at things, seeking out those
unique little details that
often go unnoticed when I
don’t have my camera with
me.”
Other club members also
described what photography means to them.
Carleen’s husband and
fellow Film Foggers member Bill Alexander said, “I
lack visual imagery, and
photos help me in remembering the experience.”
Karen Griffith has been
a member of Film Foggers
for three years. In 2015, her
photograph titled “Sailboat
Race” won Best of Class
and Best of Show. The following year, a photograph
of her husband titled “Old
Salt Sailor” won Best of
Class.

The image above was
captured by club
member Charles Clark.

This photograph
by Film Foggers
member Bill
Alexander shows
the mountains
of Alaska.

This Karen
Griffith
photo won
Best of Class
in 2016.

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
EXTENSION

SOUTHWEST OHIO CORN
GROWERS & FAYETTE CO.
AGRONOMY FIELD DAY

WHEN: AUGUST 15, 2017 • 9:30 AM - 3:00 PM

WHERE:
FAYETTE COUNTY AIRPORT &
DEMONSTRATION FARM 2770 SR 38,
WASHINGTON, C.H. OHIO 43160
COST: ADMISSION IS FREE

For ticket information please contact the Farm Bureau office
at 800-443-6830 or by email at fayette@ofbf.org

CFAES provides research and related educational programs to clients on a
nondiscriminatory basis. For more information: go.osu.edu/cfaesdiversity.

scribed one of her favorite
memories with Film Foggers.
At the time, a member had a
dark room, so the club learned
how to develop their own black
and white film.
She said that was a skill she
did not think she would ever
have the opportunity to learn.
“I still have the roll of film,” she
added.
Carleen Alexander said that,
for people just learning photography, it is important “not to
be afraid of the camera and to
try to get shots from a different
angle.”
“Try to be a little adventuresome,” she said. “Lie down on
the ground if you need to. …
Go for something that catches
your eye.”
Ultimately, she added, photographers keep “looking for
that special shot to take home
with you as a memory.”

B 25 INSIDE TOUR $5.00

FAYETTE CO AIRPORT 5K RUNWAY RUN STARTS AT 7:30
SIGN UP FOR THE RUN:
racepenguin.com OR CALL
740.335.2430 FOR MORE INFORMATION

Ad sponsored by
Fayette County
Travel & Tourism
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She said, “My passion for
photography is being able to
enjoy creative expression while
helping others see things from
my perspective.”
Similarly, fellow member
Linda Fugate said, “Photography calls one to pay attention
to details and share them with
others.”
Member Charles Clark said,
“Photography is my connection
to humanity while creating a
legacy.”
Carleen said that each member of the club brings “different
expertise.”
“We’re there to learn something new and to contribute
ideas to help Highland County
be picture perfect,” Carleen
Alexander said.
She added that club meetings are a “time of camaraderie.”
Carleen Alexander de-

40994383

This image was captured by club member Charles Clark.

FAYETTE CO AIRPORT FLY-IN
AUGUST 5, 2017
8:00AM TO 5:00PM
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Local & Long Distance Recovery • 75-Ton Capacity • Forklift Service Available
Assist with Load Shifting • Heavy Duty Wheel Lift Available • Low Boy Service Available

THE ART OF GLASS
Glass Roots Studio
offers creative outlet
By Beverly Drapalik

GLASS ROOTS STUDIO
1223 Old State Road, Wilmington
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesdays-Saturdays
937-725-1983
glassrootsstudio.net

Mary Eason enjoys working in glass, a love she discovered after
taking a class on stained glass when she was 51 years old.

Bob Baker, from St. Columkille, asks Mary
to make memory crosses for families who
have lost loved ones. The crosses are $40.
She also gives away pocket crosses. Her
popularity, though, reaches much farther
than Wilmington.
One of Mary’s customers in Ohio has a
friend in Alaska who wanted some wind
chimes. The friend happens to be a psychic. The customer had asked Mary if she
could create the wind chimes. The request
was to make the center as a blue and white
target and chimes twisted like candy canes.
Soon after the gift was given, Mary received a thank-you note from Alaska, stating
the chimes are exactly what the psychic
wanted.
Mary enjoys the challenge of any project.

Photo by Beverly Drapalik

A logo for the World Equestrian Center was
handcrafted using mica powder. It can be
seen on the Glass Roots Studio Facebook
page. The current project in the studio is a
stained glass horse. Perhaps that may be
seen at one of Mary’s future events such as
the Corn Festival in Wilmington, The Wheat
Ridge Olde Thyme Herb Fair & Harvest
Festival in Adams County, or Homespun
Christmas in Clinton County.
Mary does have help at Glass Roots. Her
daughter, Amanda, is a photographer, and
her work can be found in the gift studio. She
helps when needed. Husband Mike owns
Eazon LLC, offering storage and auto repair
at the same address. So, if Mary is in her
studio, working at the kiln, Mike is always
there to show customers the art.
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A peaceful site between Wilmington and
Blanchester is one of the newest destinations for buying artful, useful gifts.
Mary Eason’s Glass Roots Studio includes
a gift shop and working studio. She began
Glass Roots in June 2016, and she admits
she is happy. Her eyes light up when talking
about her work.
Mary says, “When I was younger, I didn’t
think I had any artistic ability.”
Then, at 51, she took a stained glass class
and the realization hit.
“I don’t know where my passion came
from,” she says.
She started with stained glass and now
works with fused glass as well.
In both procedures, glass is cut and
ground, but the end process of soldering
in stained glass or melting/fusing in fused
glass, is different.
“I think I like the creativity in making
fused glass,” she admits.
She works with entire bottles or tiny
half-inch pieces of glass in the kiln. Several
pieces of glass will fit into the kiln at one
time.
Mary offers several gifts in Glass Roots
Studio: wall hangings, garden art, spoon
rests, dishware, wind chimes, candle holders, incense burners, jewelry, wine racks,
and more. She is also happy to create on
commission. If a customer can “think it,”
Mary will create it.
Several special projects keep Mary busy.

‘Preserving’
a dream

Rocky Fork Creek winds through Highlands
Nature Sanctuary, located east of Hillsboro.
Photos by Jane Beathard
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By Jane Beathard
The Arc of Appalachia nature preserves
adorn southern Ohio’s hill country like jewels on a verdant green necklace.
As a nonprofit organization, the Arc has
sheltered nearly 4,300 acres over the last 22
years in 16 preserve regions across southwest and south-central Ohio.
These 16 sites encompass important
natural and historic areas between Highland
County on the west and Perry County on
the east. Their woodlands, caves, streams
and prairies are home to some of the state’s
most unique flora, fauna and features.
Executive Director Nancy Stranahan is
the Arc’s moving spirit. The Cleveland native first fell in love with rolling and wooded
southwest Ohio at age 18 when she came
to the area to work as a naturalist with Ohio
State Parks.
By 1995, Stranahan had set her sights on
preserving at least a piece of the region for
posterity.
“I wanted to leave a legacy of a natural
area,” she said. “But I couldn’t find anything
appropriate.”
A Sunday drive down Cave Road to Fort
Hill changed all that.
Stranahan and her former husband spotted a “for sale” sign on a 45-acre property
adjoining the former Seven Caves theme

park on Rocky Fork Gorge in Highland
County.
“We bought it and started to make payments,” Stranahan said.
They also bought an eighth cave not part
of the park, then obtained a low-interest
loan from The Nature Conservancy to buy
47 more acres on the park’s perimeter. The
nonprofit Highlands Nature Sanctuary was
the result.
It was a low-key beginning that drew a
variety of supporters who also valued the
unique ecology of southwest Ohio. Their
private donations and fundraising efforts
helped add Beechcliff Education Center to
the Sanctuary in 1996 and preserve some
of the most spectacular sections of Rocky
Fork Gorge in the years that followed.
“We bought up more than 60 properties
— totaling 1,876 acres — on Cave Road by
2005,” Stranahan said.
Their dream was — and is — to create
an unbroken protected corridor along the
lower 10 miles of the gorge between Rocky
Fork and Paint Creek State Parks.
That vision broadened in 2004, when they
added three important parcels in Adams
County — their first acquisitions outside the
gorge. The Arc Of Appalachia system was
born.
Volunteers cut and maintain hiking trails,
conduct educational programs and remove

THE ARC OF APPALACHIA
Check out arcofappalachia.org for news
on upcoming events and the latest fundraising campaign.
7660 Cave Road
Bainbridge OH 45612
937-365-1935
info@arcofappalachia.org
facebook.com/ArcofAppalachia
twitter.com/arc_appalachia
pesky invasive plants. Portions of the Sanctuary and some other acquired sites are
open to the public free of charge.
“We wanted to protect the Sanctuary’s
trees and let (the public) use the trails,”
Stranahan noted.
Their most important purchase came in
2005 and included the last 13 acres of the
old Seven Caves theme park — including
the actual caves.
Founded in 1928, the private park had attracted as many as 100 paying visitors a day
in summer months. But interest in outdoor
pursuits had declined by the late 1990s and
the park had fallen on hard times.
Enthusiastic fundraising helped meet the
owners’ $600,000 asking price.
Volunteers immediately began restoring
the caves’ natural ecosystem. An Appala-

GUARDING THE LILY
•The newest addition to the preserve
happened earlier this year, with 118 acres
added to an existing 67-acre tract near Otway. The Golden Star Lily will be protected
in this area. The flower is common in this
area, the only place in Ohio.

Getting away
from it all in the Arc
The Arc of Appalachia offers a
variety of ways to get away from it all
during warm-weather months.
Five lodges and retreat centers
on or near Rocky Fork Gorge in
Highlands Nature Sanctuary are fully
furnished with antiques and rustic
furniture. They are priced from $105
to $250 a night.
Ravenwood Lodge and Beechcliff
Retreat Center will accommodate up
to 10 visitors each. Ravenwood Lodge
rents for $150 to $250 per night,
depending on use of the first floor or

entire facility. Beechcliff Retreat Center
is $250 per night or $1,250 a week.
The Zen River and Eyrie Suites at
The Hermitage have one bedroom
each and are rented (separately) only
to adults for a minimum of two nights.
The Zen River Suite is $110 per night;
the Eyrie Suite is $105 per night.
Leatherwood Cabin has two bedrooms and is also available to families
for a minimum of two nights. Rental is
$110 per night.
Updated information is available at
arcofappalachia.org/lodges.

The balcony of the Zen Suite at The Hermitage overlooks Rocky Fork Gorge.

Rustic furnishings and antiques are a feature of the Eyrie Suite at The Hermitage.
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chian Forest Museum, staffed by volunteers
between April and October, replaced the
park’s former gift shop.
In the 12 years since, Arc activists have
continued to acquire naturally unique areas
in Adams County — which is considered by
botanists as the most floristically diverse in
Ohio.
Most of the 22 buildings that stood on the
properties were demolished. But five were
renovated as fully furnished overnight facilities for groups and individuals who want to
spend more time immersed in the region’s
beauty.
“Because I worked in Ohio State Parks, I
was interested in overnight rentals,” Stranahan said.
By the end of 2016, the Arc protected 4,272
acres with five lodges and 34 miles of hiking
trails through some of Ohio’s most breathtaking landscapes. Goal of the current fundraising campaign is to add 900 more acres.
But Stranahan and the Arc’s 1,700 donors
are not resting on their laurels.
Most recently, they’ve turned their attention
to preserving some of Ohio’s Native American (Hopewell Culture) earthworks. A few
will be joined with natural areas already part
of the Arc.
“Twenty-four (earthworks) are in Ross
County alone,” Stranahan said. “It was once
the capital of Native American culture in the
East.”
Between 2,200 and 1,500 years ago, the
Hopewells were one of the most artistic and
geographically influential people to have
ever lived on the entire continent. They traveled extensively and artifacts from as far west
as the Yellowstone River and as far north as
Upper Michigan have been found in their
Ohio earthworks, Stranahan said.
Junction and Spruce Hill Earthworks came
under Arc protection in recent years. With the
help of other nonprofits, Stranahan hopes to
protect Steel and Glenford Fort Earthworks in
the near future.
The Arc also manages earthworks at Serpent Mound and Fort Hill for the Ohio History
Connection.
Everything is run by a handful of staff and
250 or so dedicated volunteers, Stranahan
noted.
“It’s turned out to be more than I ever
anticipated,” she said. “I never had a grand
plan; it’s all been opportunity driven.”

‘Old-school ’parenting
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By Kay Frances
My parents had four children and they
loved us. I’m just not sure they were “in
love” with us. I know they felt a deep sense
of responsibility in being sure they raised
“good people” that would contribute to
society, have a strong work ethic, be kind
and respectful to others and, in general,
just stay out of their hair.
My parents were not my friends. Clear
lines of authority were drawn, and the
household was strictly authoritarian. My
sibs and I were merely 18-year guests
there. This is why the most popular gift for
high school graduation back in the day
was luggage. The implication was clear.
“Your job here is finished. GET OUT.”
The household was not a democracy.
At times, they might ask our opinions,
but it was just window dressing. It didn’t
really count for anything because Mom
and Dad could override any and all
votes. We weren’t even presented with
many choices. They didn’t say, “Do you
want this to eat or that?” The choices
were “Are you going to eat that or
leave the table?” At times, there was
a little wiggle room concerning food
preferences. They weren’t monsters,
after all. For example, I hated onions,
and my mom put onions in everything. She did have the decency to
put my food aside before slathering
everything with the vile bulb. But that
happened only after, at about the age
of 8, I refused to eat and got down to
around 6 pounds. (I may or may not
be exaggerating.)
Backtalk, sass and acting up in
public were serious violations punishable
by all manner of sentences — grounding,
revoking of privileges, being hung from the
clothesline from our fingernails, that kind of
thing. There was no “time out.” We just got
time “outside” and it didn’t matter if there
a blizzard, a hail storm or a tsunami going
on, out we went.
Having good manners was at the top
of their list. I sometimes think they could
forgive anything as long as I was polite and
knew how to act in public. I could just see
them at my hearing for bank robbery.
“Yes, Your Honor, I realize she robbed
three banks, but she said ‘please’ and

“Young Mother Sewing,” by Mary Cassatt, oil, 1900
Courtesy of The Metropolitan Museum of Art

‘thank you.’ You can plainly see she’s a
good girl with proper upbringing.”
When my parents told me to stop doing
something, it wasn’t a suggestion, it was a
command and they meant stop it right now.
I’ve noticed a trend with modern parents
where they give their kids three counts to
stop any offending behavior. It goes something like this:
“Jason, I’m going to give you THREE

COUNTS to get out of that tiger’s cage.
ONE … TWO … Jason, honey, he’s chewing
on your face. Get out of there! TWO-ANDA-HALF … ”
Parenting is the hardest — and most
important — job in the world. Perhaps
kids should be raised with best of the oldschool and modern ways. I think we can all
agree that onions could be stricken from
all kids’ diets with no lasting side effects.
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And one more thought...
“You know,

farming
looks mighty easy when your plow
is a pencil, and you’re a thousand
miles from the corn field.”
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— Dwight D. Eisenhower

This tractor kicks up dirt and dust as it
crosses a field in Fayette County in early June.
Photo by Lora Abernathy
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